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ilanure-A shes.

Of mineral manures there are few of more
impirtance to the fariner than ashes. AI]
aslies nay in one manner or anotherbe made
of great use upon the farm. The ashes of
coals and cinders are of great beneit in
loosening tenacious @oils, besides acting upon
such directly as a inanure. In Canada, w'e
bum wood altogether in the country, farni.
ers therefore bave the means of coHecting
every year large quantities of wood ashes.
By chemical analysis it is found that wood
asbes contain in large proportion aIl the
more esseutial clements necessary to plant
lifti except atmonia. or more correctly, al]
those which are not derived directly from
the atmosphere. On the European conti.
nent, the value of ashes, and their powerful
effect, especially upon young clover, are
fully rccognizecl.

In Germiany the grass lands are kopt in
the highest state of productiveness by the
sole use of this inanure. Indeed, thae ques.
tion has frequently been mooted whether it
would not pay the British farmer to import
wood ashes froin Canada for the purpose: of
agriculture. The chief and moet important
of the elemen's necessary to vegetable life in
'wood ablhes are potash and earthy phos.
phates. Their quantity varies with the dif.
ferent kinde of wood-the harder woods con-
taining more than the softer.

We have sone very complete analyses of
the ashes of ditfrent kinds of wood by emi-
nent chenists. The following is a state.
ment of the quantity of potash contained in
mome of the trees and plants :-

10,000 parts of Oak ...... 15
"i "i Elin ...... 39

" Beech ...... 12
" Poplar ...... 7
" Vine ..... 55
" Thistle .... 55
" Vetches ... 275

" " Beans ...... 200

It will thus be seen that both trees and
plants contain in their ashes much valuable
manure. Wood ashes being a powerful al.
kali, correct much of the acidity that may
exist in the soil, and we as farmers may emu.
ploy them without any distinction respect.
ing the sort of tiwber from which they are
obtained.

In the Western prairies, straw is often
burnt off, and even in England, where great
value ia set upon barn.yard manure, the
buruing of the stubbles in not unfrequently
adopted.

I have heard ef a crop being so much ben-
efited by the burning of a preceding dirty
stnbble as to produce a full forty bushels to
the acre. This experiment was again tried
in the following season. The stubble was
partly ploughed under, according to the
common practice, and partly burnt before
turning over. The result of the crop was
eight bushels per acre more on that portion

which had been burnt than on that which
had been simply ploughed in. The sarne
experiment was repeated, and a following
crop of oats having been seeded -don, the
clover took well, while the portion on which
the burning of the stubble had been omitted
was choked with weeds.

To perfori this operation effectually, how.
ever, it is necessary that our stubbles be left
long, and it becomes a question whether the
benefit of the ashes will counterbalance the
los$ of barnyard straw for our long winter'e
use. For my own part, I am inclined to
think that the benefit from this practice
arises more fron the effect of the fire in the
destruction of weeds and insecte than from
thesmall quantity of ashles that is produced.

Let the farimer think which way lie will ot
the use of this manure, as above considered,
he can hardly doubt the eflicacy of wood
ashes ai a top.dressing on the artificial
grasses. In the Netherlands, where their
elover crops seldom or never fail, ashes are
loohed upon ai a necesaary top.dressing.
Numerous individual instances of their be
neficial effect have been recorded, and Sir
John Sinclair adds the public declaration of
eighty-three practical Flemish farmers that
" they know by experience that when clover
ie not manured with Dutch ashes at the rate
of 25 cuvelles per hectare (equal to ninetcen
bushels per acre) the following crop is ver3
bad, notwithstanding any culture that can
be given to the soil; whereas they always
have an excellent crop of wheat after clover,
and doubtless in proportion to the quantity
of manure above mentioned being used."
The farmers who sibscribed this declaration
must have been deeply impressed with the
importance of these ashes, for besides being
brought hrough the canais from Holland,
they must in oeost cases have been after.
wards carried from forty to fifty miles by
land.

When ashes are used to top.dress meadows
in Canada, they are generally mixed and
laid on with gypsum in the early summer.

I think, however, the better plan is to lay
on the plaster in the spring by itself, and
the ashes in the fall by themselves; we shall
thus secure a more liberal application of each
of these valuable, but differently constituted
manures to the crop. Wood ashes are so
valuable to the farmer that it is a penny
wise and pound foolish proceeding to sel
them for the small bars of inferior soap
which we receive from the peddling ash.
man.

Let us keep our ashes and also our soot.
The latter is most useful when applied as a
top-dressing to the young turnip; it is very
acrid and bitter, and has been found to pre.
vent the ravages of the turnip fly.

C. E. W.

WIRE FENcE -G. L. C. will find the in
formation he alks for in the June number uf
the CANADA FAnxEn of 1869.

mnure.-Salt.

Salt, for the use of the land, has now for
.nany years occupied the attention of lead-
,ng agriculturists, and many and varions
have been the resulta deduced from frequent
:arefully conducted experime ts in different
parts of the world. Tiese result. have va.
ried upon different soils, and under different
-onditions as to climate and.modes of appli-
,ation.

Owing to the several forme in which salt
aa been discovered, there hia arisen a dif-
iculty amoog scientifie men as to calling it a

înineral, but I think we shall not be Nr
istray when we clas this product among
,he mineral manures.

Salt, as a stimulant, in various in its ac-
tion, according to the mode and quantity of
its application. If used in great quantities,
tt has a tendency, like lime or any other en-
,rgetic stimu'ant, to destroy and rapidly dis-
organize aIl vegetable mstter with which it
may corne in contact. When, however,
this substance is used moderately or mixed
with compost, its action is that of a gentie
-timulant, giving increased vivacity to the
eessels of the plant, even as it does to those
of the human body, consequently prcmoting
vegetation and acting as a useful manure.

Upon a naked fallow, it ha been recoin-
mended in large quantities, in order to has-
ten the decomposition of any existing vege-
table matter or putrescent manures. Its
effect is in this case precisely similar to that
.of lime, and its quantity, when applied to
iallow thus, will have so far diminished by
incorporation with the soil by the time that
.rains are sown, as to act upon the crop with
moderate stimulating power.

Mr. G. Sinclair, in his prize essay, corn-
municated to the Board of Agriculture as
far back as 1820, gives the following experi-
ments with f-egard to the application of salt
to wheat:-

WIIEAT APTER BARLEY.

Produced per acre.
BUSHELS.

Soil without manure ......... 161
"dressed with Il bus. of salt ....... 221

WIHEAT AFTER PEAS.

%oil without manare ..... 16
"with 6j bus. salt with the seed... . 171

BARLEY AFTER TURNIPS.

Soil without manure ......... 12
" with 5j bus. sait applied before

sowing ......... 28A
" with Il " " ......... 28t

These experiments appear to have been
made upon amail plots of land, and 'with
great care. Such results cannot be expected
from the sarne trial upon a more extended
scale, but are useful in giving f acts as to the
relative value of the application or non-ap.
plicatien 9f salt.

The saute authority also gives as the rÇ.
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